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Abstract

The nucleus accumbens (n. acc.) has been implicated in conditioning to both discrete and contextual cues but its precise role is as yet
controversial because conflicting patterns of effect have been reported. These inconsistencies may relate to the extent to which the lesions
used encroach on different subfields of n. acc. and the use of different task variants. The present study compared the effects of selective lesions
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f shell and core subfields of nucleus accumbens (n. acc.) across aversive and appetitive trace conditioning variants.
In both experiments, an auditory stimulus was contiguous with footshock or food, or presented at a trace interval. A continuou

ight in each case provided an experimental background stimulus. Conditioning to the cues provided by the experimental cha
lso assessed. Rats with electrolytic lesions to the n. acc. shell and core showed different patterns of effect in aversive (Experim
ppetitive (Experiment 2) variants of this procedure. In Experiment 1, the core lesion reduced the difference between trace and c
onditioned groups, in responding to the discrete noise stimulus. However, neither lesion had any detectable effect on contextual c
n Experiment 2, the shell lesion clearly increased contextual conditioning, selectively in the trace conditioned group, but neither
ny detectable effect on discrete cue conditioning.
Thus, whilst the shell and core lesions produced dissociable effects on discrete cue and contextual conditioning, the conclusions

epend on the procedural variant in use.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Previously, the hippocampal formation has been found to
ave dissociable roles in discrete cue and contextual con-
itioning [26,30,41]. Recently, a dopaminergic structure,

he nucleus accumbens (n. acc.), that receives projections
rom hippocampus, has become a focus of research into the
eural substrates of contextual and discrete cue condition-

ng because this structure could contribute to effects pre-
iously attributed to hippocampus[23,29]. In parallel, the
opamine (DA) hypothesis and related amphetamine model
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of schizophrenia[5] have prompted considerable interes
using the involvement of the dopaminergic system in se
tive learning to provide animal models of cognitive dysfu
tion. To this end, there has hitherto been a particular focu
factors affecting discrete cue conditioning.

Normally animals demonstrate that they have learne
expect motivationally significant events such as foot sh
or food (unconditioned stimuli, UCSs) by anticipatory c
ditioned responses to the discrete cues (conditioned st
CSs) that best predict the occurrence of the UCS. D
der in these processes provides a likely model for as
of schizophrenic attentional disorder. For example, in
tent inhibition (LI), a series of nonreinforced presentat
of a stimulus normally retards conditioning to that stim
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lus when it is subsequently paired with a reinforcing event
[17]. This effect is absent in acutely ill schizophrenia patients
[1], after treatment with amphetamine in both humans[6,15]
and rats[31,36,37], and after lesions to the DA-rich n. acc.
[10,32,38,39]. The fact that such lesions can produce effects
resembling those of amphetamine suggests that n. acc. lesions
result in DA hyperactivity, possibly due to the destruction of
terminals of the hippocampal projection to this region (that
are thought to be inhibitory).

However, n. acc. is anatomically heterogeneous, and al-
ready divided into medioventral shell and dorsolateral core
subregions[42]. Moreover, there is evidence that this anatom-
ical differentiation is, as would be expected on the basis of
the differential projections of shell and core[43], reflected in
functional dissociations, for both low level behaviours like ac-
tivity [19,40], as well as in the cognitive processes necessary
to LI [35,38,39]. Such dissociations may relate to the differ-
ential projections of shell and core sub-regions to motor and
limbic regions[43]. With respect to contextual conditioning,
motor cortex might be engaged by the exploratory activity
necessary to show learning about environmental stimuli. Ac-
cordingly, there has also been some investigation of the role
of the core and shell sub-regions in discrete cue versus con-
textual conditioning. Electrolytic lesions centred on the shell
have been found to reduce contextual but not discrete cue con-
ditioning in an aversive procedure[29]. By contrast, selec-
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across aversive and appetitive tasks and a more detailed exam-
ination of effects over the course of (appetitive) acquisition.
For both trace and contiguously conditioned groups, an ex-
perimental background stimulus was presented continuously
throughout the conditioning session and provided an alterna-
tive conditioning stimulus. The introduction of a trace interval
was predicted to increase the level of contextual conditioning
supported.

In addition to testing conditioning to the discrete CS and
to the experimental background stimulus, we also measured
contextual conditioning to the experimental chambers (‘box
context’) as lick suppression at the start of the first post-
conditioning drinking session in the aversive procedure and
as the level of background responding in the appetitive pro-
cedure. Thus, as well as providing an alternative means (to
preexposure) of presenting animals with a weakly predic-
tive CS, the trace conditioning procedure used here provides
measures of contextual conditioning, both to the experimental
background stimulus and the cues provided by the condition-
ing chambers. Moreover, the trace interval between CS and
UCS should influence the level of contextual conditioning
supported. The normal selective learning effect is to show rel-
atively increased contextual conditioning when the discrete
stimulus is rendered less informative because of the use of a
trace interval[22,27,28]. Treatments that improve selective
learning should therefore promote the tendency to form asso-
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ive excitotoxic core lesions, have been reported to incr
ontextual but decrease discrete cue conditioning, aga
versive procedure in which conditioning was unaffecte
hell lesions[23].

Thus, there are two problems: (1) these investigations
een based almost exclusively on aversive task variant
2) they have yielded contradictory results. Despite good
dence for the role of n. acc. in unconditioned respons
eward, relatively little is known about how the dopamin
ic system is involved in the associative aspect of appe

earning and the production of anticipatory conditioned
ponses. There is some evidence for a role in Pavlovia
roach behaviour[24]. However, little (if anything) is know
bout the role of n. acc. in appetitive contextual condition

In consequence, there are outstanding questions abo
ole of n. acc. in discrete cue and contextual condition
articularly where there is an attentional component to

earning, and the generality of findings across aversive
ppetitive procedures. We therefore compared shell and

esions (made electrolytically as a first step) in trace
itioning, implemented in both appetitive and aversive v
nts. The neural substrates so far identified as having a r
ontextual conditioning should extend beyond aversive
itioning, i.e. they should also mediate appetitive contex
onditioning, but this we need to test.

The trace CS is a less informative predictor of the U
han the CS immediately followed by the UCS[11]. We
sed both an aversive off-the-baseline conditioning pr
ure, like that typically used in LI experiments, and an
etitive on-the-baseline procedure. This allowed compa
iations with contextual stimuli in trace conditioned grou
articularly within the local context of the trace interval[13].
reatments that impair selective learning should reduce
pportioning of associative strength.

. Materials and methods

.1. Subjects

On arrival in the laboratory, rats were caged in pairs on a 12
ight/dark cycle and given free access to food and water. They
andled daily for 2 weeks. The rats’ weights on arrival were in
ange 150–175 g and they were on free food until they reached
n body weight. The amount of food provided was subsequ
djusted in order to maintain weights as close to 200 g as po
o that the rats were all operated at about the same size: 200 g a
est fit into the mouth piece of the anaesthetic delivery appa
ats were weighed daily during the first two post-operative we
nd weekly thereafter.

Eighty näıve male Wistar rats (Charles Rivers, UK), of me
eight 228 g (range 201–265 g) underwent surgery. Thirty rats

andomly allocated to each of the core and shell lesion groups
otal of twenty rats were allocated to the sham condition (10 rats
ham operated at the core coordinates and 10 rats were sham
ted at the shell coordinates). After surgery, rats were caged

or 1 week, before re-introduction to their cage-mates and p
ousing. Two rats became aggressive after re-pairing and wer
aged alone permanently. Five rats died, two during surgery
ther three were humanely killed post-operatively (following
rinary advice) due to respiratory infections (two) or the ons

remor (one).
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After a minimum 2-week recovery period, 75 rats were tested in
the Experiment 1 aversive procedure. Their weights were all within
the range 270–516 g at the start of water deprivation. The same 75
rats were later tested in the Experiment 2 appetitive procedure coun-
terbalanced for their previous experimental experience. We already
know that prior testing in aversive conditioning does not interfere
with the demonstration of the appetitive (trace) conditioning[20].
All experimental tests were conducted during the light phase.

Rats were water deprived in Experiment 1, receiving 1 h of access
to water per day following testing. Food was freely available in the
home cage throughout the duration of Experiment 1. There was a
2-week gap between Experiments 1 and 2, during which time water
was available ad lib and rats were fed a maintenance ration of at least
15–20 g per rat, adjusted as necessary to allow for healthy weight
gain and then to stabilize weights in those over 400 g. Their weights
were all within the range 307–545 g at the start of Experiment 2, the
appetitive study, for which they were food deprived. A basic ration
of 5 g per 100 g of body weight (up to a maximum of 20 g per rat
per day), was adjusted to allow further weight gain in rats of below
average weight. Water was available in the home cage throughout
the duration of the appetitive study.

All procedures were carried out in accordance with the United
Kingdom Animals Scientific Procedures Act 1986, Project Licence
number PPL 40/2019.

2.2. Surgery
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in jars containing 100 ml fixative for a minimum of 4 weeks. Then
24 h prior to histology the brains were removed from the formalin
solution and ‘sunk’ in 20% sucrose solution at 4–5◦C.

The brains were then blocked and coronal sections 60�m in
thickness were taken using a freezing sledge microtome (MSE
Ltd., cooling unit model 130439). Every third section was retained,
mounted on a slide and stained with Cresyl Violet. Lesion size and
location were assessed with reference to the atlas of Paxinos and
Watson[25] using a light microscope (Olympus, BH2).

2.4. Experiment 1

2.4.1. Apparatus
Four identical fully automated conditioning chambers, housed

within sound-attenuating cases containing ventilation fans (Cam-
bridge Cognition, Cambridge, UK), were used in Experiment 1.
Each of the inner conditioning chambers consisted of a plain
steel box (25 cm× 25 cm× 22 cm high) with a Plexiglas door
(19 cm× 27 cm) at the front. The floor was a shock grid with steel
bars 1 cm apart and 1 cm above the lip of a 7 cm deep sawdust tray.
Mounted in one wall were two retracted levers (that were not in use),
three stimulus lights and a waterspout.

The spout was 5 cm above the floor and connected to a lickometer
supplied by a pump. Licks were registered by the breaking of the
photo beam within the spout, which also triggered water delivery of
0.05 ml per lick. The waterspout was illuminated when water was
available. A loudspeaker for the presentation of auditory stimuli was
s
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Immediately prior to surgery, each rat was treated with a
teroidal anti-inflammatory drug (Rimadyl 0.03mls s.c., for 2
ost-operative pain relief). Anaesthesia was induced via a m
iece using isoflurane (5%), nitrous oxide (750 cm3/min) and oxy-
en (500 cm3/min). Subsequently, anaesthesia was maintained

soflurane at 2–3% (as required) via a mouthpiece designed
he stereotaxic apparatus (David Kopf Instruments).

Lesions were made bilaterally using the following coordina
ased on the atlas of Paxinos and Watson[25] and previous wor

38]: core: AP + 2; ML± 1.6; DV− 6.5 and AP + 2.4; ML± 1.6;
V − 6.3; shell: AP + 1; ML± 0.8; DV− 7 and AP + 1.5; ML± 0.8;
V − 7. A small bone flap was removed so that the ML coo
ate could then be taken with reference to the saggital sinus
V coordinates were taken from the dura mater; AP coordin
sed were with reference to the original position of bregma
ach coordinate, 2 mA DC constant current of 7 s duration
elivered symmetrically to each hemisphere using an electr

esioning device (UGO Basile, Verese, Italy) attached to an
rode made from an insect pin (German 0.3 mm diameter, siz
illside Books, Canterbury, UK). The pins (with the heads
oved) were coated in two thin layers of insulating varnish
omponents, Northants, UK) with 0.5 mm of the tip exposed.

er each current delivery, the electrode was left in place for a
itional 30 s. Sham-operated rats were prepared exactly as
nd the electrode was in each case lowered but no curren
assed.

.3. Histology

Rats were deeply anaesthetized with 1 ml of Sagatal (Sigma
nd were perfused transcardially with 100 ml of 0.9% physiolog
aline followed by 100 ml of fixative (10% formaldehyde in 0.1
otassium buffer). The brains were then removed whole and p
et in the roof.
Two stimuli were used in this procedure; a mixed freque

oise set at 70 dB (including background) as the target stimulu
he CS paired with the UCS) and a flashing light as the alte
r background stimulus, provided by the three wall mounted s
lus lights and the house light flashing both on and off for 0
ootshock of 1 s duration and 1 mA intensity was delivered thr

he grid floor by a constant current shock generator (pulsed
ge: output square wave 10 ms on, 80 ms off, 370 V peak und

oad conditions, MISAC Systems, Newbury, UK). Stimulus con
nd data collection was by a Acorn Archimedes RISC comp
rogrammed in Basic with additional interfacing using an Arac
xtension (Cambridge Cognition).

.4.2. Procedure
Rats were handled for approximately 10 min per day for 2 w

rior to any procedure and water deprivation was introduce
ay before shaping began. The one stage conditioning proc
as preceded by shaping and followed by reshaping before th
hase.

.4.2.1. Pre-conditioning.Rats were shaped (over 2 days) unti
rank from the waterspout and individually assigned to a cond

ng box for the duration of the experiment, counterbalanced for
esion and behavioural condition.

There then followed 10 days of pre-conditioning, in which
rank in the experimental chamber for 15 min each day (t

rom first lick). The drinking spout was illuminated througho
ut there were no other stimuli presented in this phase. Laten
rst lick was measured as an indicator of habituation to the e

mental context. Total number of licks was also recorded each
o assess preexisting differences in drinking (prior to any co
ioning).
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2.4.2.2. Conditioning.Conditioning was conducted in 1 day fol-
lowing the last pre-conditioning day. No water was available within
the chamber and the waterspout was not illuminated. There was a
continuous background stimulus (flashing lights) onto which pair-
ings of the 5 s target (noise CS) and footshock were superimposed.
There were two such conditioning trials. The first pairing of CS and
UCS was presented after 5 min of background stimulus had elapsed,
and the second pairing was at 5 min after the first, with a further 5 min
left in the apparatus following the second shock presentation.

Depending on experimental group, the footshock followed either
0s (for the contiguous groups) or 30 s (for the trace groups) after tar-
get CS offset. The flashing light stimulus was presented throughout
the 15 min session, including the 30 s inter-stimulus-interval (ISI)
that simply added to the overall duration of the session in the trace
groups. In the absence of drinking, there was nothing to record.

2.4.2.3. Reshaping.On the day following conditioning, animals
were reshaped following the same procedure as in pre-conditioning
sessions. This was in order to re-establish drinking after condition-
ing. Reshaping also provided measures of conditioning to the box
context (latency to first lick).

2.4.2.4. Test.There were two test days, one for each type of stimu-
lus, with the order of testing counterbalanced such that half the rats
were first tested for conditioning to CS (noise) and half the rats were
tested for conditioning to the background stimulus (light). The time
taken to complete 50 licks prior to any stimulus presentation (the A
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2.5. Experiment 2

2.5.1. Apparatus
Experimental testing was conducted within a set of six fully auto-

mated ventilated conditioning chambers, identical to those described
for Experiment 1, except that they were set up for the appetitive task
variant. The food magazine (recessed in a side-wall of each of the
chambers) was constantly illuminated whenever food was available.
Access to the magazine was via a magazine flap. Nose pokes were
recorded by the breaking of the photo beam within the food mag-
azine. The UCS consisted of two 45 mg sucrose pellets dispensed
serially into the magazine (Formula F, Noyes Precision Food, New
Hampshire, UK).

As in Experiment 1, two experimental stimuli were available
as potential predictors of food delivery. The target stimulus was
different (mixed frequency noise CS), presented via a loudspeaker
inset on the roof of the chamber, set at 80 dB including background
and of 5 s duration. The background stimulus was the same (three
wall mounted stimulus lights and the house light flashing on and off
for 5 s).

2.5.2. Procedures
Allocation to conditioning groups was also counterbalanced by

box. In Experiment 2, acquisition was conducted over 14 days. On
each day there were eight pairings of noise CS and food presented at
10 or 0 s trace. The strength of associative learning was also tested
over 2 days’ extinction. However, in Experiment 2, the test order was
n round
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eriod) provided a measure of any individual variation in base
ick responding, to be compared with the time taken to comple
icks during stimulus presentation (the B period) in a suppres
atio (measured as A/(A + B), to assess conditioning whilst ta
aseline variation into account). These were extinction tests
oth stimuli were presented continuously throughout the ses
o in each case the B period was a maximum of 900 s, for rat
id not complete 50 licks within the 15 min session.

.4.3. Design and analysis
The experiment was run in 3× 2 factorial design for later analys

f variance (ANOVA). Thus, 75 rats were assigned to six exp
ental conditions, counterbalanced for box. The between su

actors were lesion (at levels sham, shell and core) and tra
evels 0 and 30 s). The dependent variable to assess condition
est was the suppression ratio. Pre-conditioning drink levels
lso assessed in a 3× 2 mixed design ANOVA with the repeat
easures factor of days (at 10 levels) to check for any preex
ifferences in total amount drunk.

At pre-conditioning and reshaping, latency to first lick provi
measure of habituation and subsequent conditioning to co

espectively, and was analysed in the same 3× 2 design. The re
hape latencies provided a measure of conditioning to the app
ontextual cues (in the absence of any experimental stimulus

All ANOVAs used an alpha level of 0.05. Significant main effe
nd interactions were explored by two-tailedt-tests. When explo

ng significant main effects in the absence of interactions, thet-tests
re collapsed across groups. To explore interactions we mad

he relevant pairwise comparisons that were necessary, in or
etermine the basis for any reduction in the trace conditioning e
e.g., to assess whether this could be mediated by general dis
ion). This means that the inflation of familywise Type 1 error
as minimal[8].
ot counterbalanced: the day 1 extinction test was to the backg
ight to get the best possible test of contextual conditioning to
timulus; the day 2 extinction test was to the noise CS.

.5.2.1. Pre-conditioning.There were 2 days shaping to accus
ats to eating from the magazine. These gave access to a p
f 10 reward pellets with an additional 5 rewards over 5 mi

amiliarise rats with the food deliveries. The tray flap door
ropped open on day 1 but was closed on day 2 so the rats wer
equired to nose poke the door open to collect food. Then follo
days of baseline sessions, during which there were 10 unsig

ewards in 10 min, delivered on a variable interval around 3 min
otal number of nose pokes was recorded. Rats producing on
or fewer) nosepokes on either of these days were given addi
haping at the end of the session (total four rats on day 1, w
epeat reshape for one of these rats on day 2).

.5.2.2. Conditioning.Conditioning consisted of eight signall
ewards presented over 20 min. Depending on the experim
roup, the reward (UCS) was delivered directly (in the cont
us group) or 10 s after CS offset (in the trace group). Conditio

rials were presented throughout the 20 min session, on a va
nterval, with the constraint that the inter-trial-interval (ITI) w
lways at least 1.5 times longer than the ISI length. Throug

he 20 min of acquisition, the background stimulus (flashing lig
as presented continuously. This continuous presentation al
ompassed the 10 s ISI, where applicable, that added to the o
uration of the session.

The dependent variables were the number of nose pokes
ollowing response bins: 5 s prior to the CS (pre-CS respond
uring the 5 s of the CS (CS responding); during the 10 s trac

erval between CS and UCS, where applicable (ISI responding
fter the delivery of the UCS in acquisition (UCS responding
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the remainder of the session not included in the aforementioned re-
sponse bins (residual responding). The residual measure excluded
responding in the ISI, where applicable.

2.5.2.3. Extinction tests.On day 1, the rats were presented with the
light background, on day 2 they were presented with the tone CS. In
each case, there were again eight stimulus presentations over 20 min
but this time in the absence of any food deliveries. The number of
nose pokes was recorded 5 s prior to stimulus onset (pre-CS for
the noise; pre-stimulus for the light), during the CS or background
(CS or stimulus), and during the remainder of the session (residual
responding).

2.5.3. Design and analysis
In most respects the design and analysis was as reported for

Experiment 1. There were six experimental groups run in a 3× 2
factorial design, counterbalanced for box and previous experimental
experience. The between subject factors were lesion (at levels sham,
shell and core) and trace (at levels 0 and 10 s), and to assess effects
over the course of acquisition, the repeated measures factor was
days. The dependent variable was in each case the number of nose
pokes into the food magazine. To separate out lesion effects on
baseline responding in acquisition, both conditioning to the target
stimulus and responding during the UCS deliveries were analyzed
using difference measures. Difference measures were similarly used
in extinction, where required. In each case, they were calculated as
CS (or stimulus) responding minus responding during the equivalent
pre-CS (or pre-stimulus) period and UCS responding (i.e. in the
e the
p
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Fig. 1. A: photograph of a representative shell lesion: magnification 7×
taken on a Kodak 620 (image adjusted only for contrast); B: photograph of
a representative core lesion: magnification 7× taken on a Kodak 620 (image
adjusted only for contrast).

Seven rats were excluded: three in the shell-lesioned
group, as their lesions failed to meet the first criterion of con-
sistency, because the lesions were located more posteriorly
and were much more restricted in extent; in addition, three
from the core lesioned one from the shell lesioned group were
excluded as their lesions were associated with more exten-
sive non-specific damage, including bilateral damage to the
alternative field of n. acc. The largest and smallest extents of
the lesions retained are shown inFig. 2.

In addition to any (mostly very limited) damage to shell in
core lesions and vice versa, there was nonetheless inevitably
still nonspecific damage after the electrolytic lesions, for ex-
ample, there was generally some damage to the caudate puta-
men after core lesions, and damage to medial structures after
shell lesions. The largest retained core lesion extended to
the anterior commissure, caudate putamen (including the lat-
eral stripe) and the dorsal endopiriform cortex. The largest
retained shell lesion extended to the semilunar nucleus, the
nucleus of the vertical limb of the diagonal band, and the
medial and lateral septal nuclei. Both shell and core lesions
quivalent period of food delivery) minus responding during
re-CS.

In the trace group, the responding of the animals during the
race between CS offset and sucrose delivery was also test
ny effects of lesion. This response period was broken down

wo second bins of time and analysed using a 3× 5× 14 repeate
easures ANOVA, with bins (5) and days (14) as repeated

ures factors. Lesion effects on responding in the ISI need
e adjusted for those seen in the equivalent average of the

rial-interval (ITI10 s average). To distinguish effects on anticipato
esponding within the trace interval from more general effect
ontextual conditioning, the analysis was therefore repeated
he ITI10 s averageas a covariate.

. Results

.1. Histology

As would be expected with the electrolytic method,
esions were variable in size. Photographs of represen
esions are shown inFig. 1. The criteria for retention withi
ach lesion condition were: (1) that the extent and loca
f the damage should be consistent with that seen on
nimals in the same lesion condition and (2) that the le
hould damage the intended (shell versus core) targe
how little if any bilateral encroachment on the alterna
core versus shell) subfield[38,39]. The largest core lesio
howed some overlap with the area damaged by the
esions, but this was unilateral shell damage in the two c
etained in the study.
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Fig. 2. Drawings of smallest and largest core and shell accumbens lesions
superimposed on coronal sections from the atlas of Paxinos and Watson[25]
(Figs. 9–15, 2.7–0.7 mm anterior to bregma, Paxinos and Watson, 1997,
reproduced with permission). Dark grey fill: small lesion; light grey fill:
large lesion.

were associated with damage to the anterior olfactory nu-
cleus (posterior part), the islands of calleja, the medial fore-
brain bundle and the ventral pallidum. As would be expected,
sham-operated animals showed only very minimal evidence
of mechanical damage, at worst just very fine electrode tracts
and these visible only on microscopic examination. More-
over, there was no evidence on any test measure for a statis-
tical difference between the sham lesions made at the core
versus shell lesion coordinates, so all the analyses reported
below collapse the sham groups.

3.2. Experiment 1: aversive procedure

All analyses were carried out after the seven histological
exclusions (total four from the shell group and three from
the core group, see above). After counterbalancing for box,
these exclusions left us with the following group sizes: 0 s
sham lesion,n= 9; 0 s shell lesion,n= 15; 0 s core lesion,
n= 11; 10 s sham lesion,n= 11; 10 s shell lesion,n= 9; 10 s
core lesion,n= 13. In addition, due to a technical failure, the
data on latency to begin drinking were missing, for day 1 of
pre-conditioning only.

3.2.1. Pre-conditioning
Over the 10 days prior to conditioning, there was no over-

a ount
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begin drinking, minimumF(8,496) = 3.54,p= 0.001, reflect-
ing habituation to the experimental chambers. In addition,
there was an overall effect of lesion on the latency to be-
gin drinking in the experimental chambers,F(2,62) = 4.48,
p< 0.05. This arose because, prior to any conditioning, the
core-lesioned group had the longest drink latencies, signif-
icantly longer than those seen in the shell-lesioned group,
t(46) = 2.04,p< 0.05, none of the other comparisons was
significant, maximumt(42) = 1.81, for core versus sham-
lesioned. There were no main effects or interactions to sug-
gest that the groups were not well-matched with respect to
trace-condition-to-be, maximumF(2,62) = 2.71.

3.2.2. Reshape
After conditioning, on the reshaping day prior to the stim-

ulus tests, there was no evidence of any differences between
the groups on the latency to make the first lick, maximum
F(2,62) = 1.14. This also means that there was no evidence
that the level of suppression to the box context was influenced
by lesion or trace condition.

3.2.3. Test: background stimulus
There was no evidence that the level of suppression to the

experimental background stimulus was influenced by lesion
o
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ll effect of lesion, trace or the interaction on the total am
runk in these sessions, allF< 1. There was an interactio
etween days and lesion,F(18,558) = 2.80,p< 0.001, but this
id not arise in consequence of any systematic differenc

he pattern of fluctuation. As expected, there was an effe
ays, both on the total amount drunk and on the laten
r trace condition, maximumF(2,62) = 2.58.

.2.4. Test: CS
There was an effect of trace,F(1,62) = 22.61,p< 0.001, an

ffect of lesion,F(2,62) = 5.25,p< 0.01, and a lesion× trace
nteractionF(2,62) = 3.88,p< 0.05. As expected, there wa
lear difference between contiguous and trace conditi
roups in the sham group,t(18) = 2.81,p< 0.05, and als

n the shell group,t(22) = 4.52,p< 0.001. However, in th
ore group the difference between contiguous and trace
itioned groups was not significant,t(22) = 1.15. The nor
al difference between the groups was not reduced

ause of increased conditioning over the trace interval
ather because the contiguous group was relatively un
ressed, significantly less so than the corresponding
roup,t(18) = 2.13,p< 0.05 (seeFig. 3). However, disinhi
ition in the core group does not provide a convincing
lanation of the overall pattern of effects because within

race condition the only significant differences were betw
he shell and core and the shell and sham groups, mini
(20) = 2.20,p< 0.05, in each case the shell group being
east suppressed.

.3. Experiment 2: appetitive procedure

After counterbalancing for box, the histological exc
ions left us with group sizes of 10 per cell in all gro
xcept the shell and core 10 s groups, in each of which
ere 14 rats.
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Fig. 3. Experiment 1: discrete cue conditioning measured as mean suppression ratio for sham-, core- and shell-lesioned rats. Bars show the results ofsingle
extinction tests, for each lesion condition, with CS previously paired with foot shock either at 0 s (black bars) or at a 30 s trace (white bars). Error bars represent
the standard errors of the group mean. Group sizes: 0 s sham lesion,n= 9; 0 s shell lesion,n= 15; 0 s core lesion,n= 11; 10 s sham lesion,n= 11; 10 s shell
lesion,n= 9; 10 s core lesion,n= 13.

3.3.1. Pre-conditioning
There were no significant effects of lesion, trace or

their interaction, maximumF(2,62) = 2.37, indicating that
response rates were matched between the groups prior
to conditioning. There was only the expected main ef-
fect of days,F(1,62) = 10.61,p< 0.005 because magazine
entries increased from day one (mean = 112.09) to day 2
(mean = 132.24).

3.3.2. Conditioning tests
3.3.2.1. Pre-CS responding.Here there were group dif-
ferences by lesion and by trace, minimumF(1,69) = 7.33,
p< 0.01. Furthermore, there was a significant lesion× trace
interaction,F(2,69) = 3.42,p< 0.05. This arose because shell-
lesioned rats in the 10 s trace group showed significantly ele-
vated responding compared to the shell lesion 0 s trace group,
t(22) = 3.12,p= 0.005, and also in comparison with sham 10 s
trace rats,t(22) = 4.11,p< 0.001.

There was no overall effect of days,F(13,806) = 1.27,
although days did interact significantly with trace,
F(13,806) = 2.49,p< 0.005. This interaction may have arisen
because of a small progressive decrease in nose-poking over
days in the 0 s trace group (day 1 mean = 3.03, day 14
mean = 1.97), perhaps in consequence of increased anticipa-
tory responding during the CS presentations. In contrast, the
1 ut lit-
t (day
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t

3 ef-
f during
p s pre
v ace,

both overall,F(1,62) = 141.53,p< 0.001, and in interaction
with days,F(13,806) = 24.42,p< 0.001. However, there were
no effects involving lesion, maximumF(2,62) = 1.59. There-
fore, there was less conditioning in 10 s compared with 0 s
conditioned rats which responded more overall during the
course of acquisition (seeFig. 4). This difference between
trace and contiguously conditioned groups was seen irrespec-
tive of lesion condition. In other words, neither shell nor core
lesion affected the development of this trace conditioning
effect.

3.3.2.3. ISI responding.On the unadjusted scores, there was
a main effect of days,F(13,1820) = 22.67,p< 0.001, because,
as would be expected, responding within the ISI increased
over time (from day 1 mean = 0.12, to day 14 mean = 0.64).
There was also a significant interaction between days and
bins,F(52,1820) = 1.38,p< 0.05. However, examination of
means revealed no consistent pattern to the changes in the
distribution of responding over days. A main effect of le-
sion,F(2,35) = 6.39,p< 0.005, arose because of the following
differences in the means of the lesion groups: shell = 23.50;
core = 12.29; sham = 13.86. No other effects or interactions
were significant, maximumF(4,1820) = 1.34.

However, repeating the above analyses with the ITI aver-
age as covariate, there were no significant effects or interac-
t the
e ither
t of
r e of
c

3 of
t ome
e ,
p nce
i only
0 s trace group showed generally higher responding b
le systematic change in pre-CS nose-poking over days
mean = 3.99, day 14 mean = 4.77), presumably becaus

his group, the noise was not a better predictor than the b
round contextual stimuli. No other main effects or inte

ions were significant, maximumF(26,806) = 1.29.

.3.2.2. CS responding.Because there were significant
ects on pre-CS response rates, analyses of responding
resentation of the noise used a difference measure (a
iously described). There was the predicted effect of tr
-

ions, maximumF(4,1768) = 2.13. This means that once
ffects of the lesion in the ITI were taken into account, ne

he level of responding within the ISI (nor the distribution
esponding within the ISI) were influenced by the stag
onditioning or whether the rats had a lesion.

.3.2.4. UCS responding.There was no overall effect
race,F(1,62) = 0.00. Although there seemed to be s
ffect of trace in interaction with days,F(13,806) = 1.88
< 0.05, inspection of the means showed little differe

n responding by trace over the course of acquisition,
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Fig. 4. Experiment 2: discrete cue conditioning measured as mean magazine entries for sham-, core- and shell-lesioned rats. Bars show the results of acquisition
tests (collapsed over days) measured as difference scores (CS minus pre-CS). For each lesion condition, CS previously paired with food deliveries either at 0 s
(black bars) or at a 10 s trace (white bars). Error bars represent the standard errors of the group mean. Group sizes: 0 s sham lesion,n= 10; 0 s shell lesion,
n= 10; 0 s core lesion,n= 10; 10 s sham lesion,n= 10; 10 s shell lesion,n= 14; 10 s core lesion,n= 14.

transient differences in responding on days 1 and 11. More
importantly, there was neither an overall effect of lesion, nor
a lesion by trace interaction, maximumF(3,62) = 1.84. Al-
though there was a main effect of days,F(13,806) = 9.56,
p< 0.001, no other interaction with days was significant, max-
imumF(26,806) = 1.01.

The above analyses suggest that neither behavioural nor
lesion condition affected animals’ motivation to respond for
the sucrose rewards.

3.3.2.5. Residual responding.Analysis of the ITI (residual
responding) showed a similar pattern of results to the pre-
CS period. There were significant main effects of trace and
lesion, minimumF(1,62) = 8.53,p= 0.005, and a significant
interaction between these factors,F(2,62) = 4.35,p< 0.05. In-
dependentt-tests showed that the 10 s conditioned shell group
responded significantly more than both the 10 s conditioned
sham group and the 0 s conditioned shell group, minimum
t(22) = 3.17,p< 0.005. Responding did fluctuate over time
and this was shown statistically as a significant main effect
for days,F(13,806) = 3.49,p< 0.001, which also interacted
with trace,F(13,806) = 3.32,p< 0.001. This interaction arose
because of a progressive decrease in 0 s conditioned animals’
responding over days, which was not seen in 10 s conditioned
rats. This latter group maintained responding over days, con-
sistent with a generally higher level of contextual condition-
i nifi-
c

hell-
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I this
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g ition-
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F

3.3.3. Extinction tests
3.3.3.1. Background light stimulus
Pre-stimulus responding.Analysis of the pre-stimulus

at test to the background showed that there was again
an effect of trace,F(1,62) = 4.89,p< 0.05. The 10 s group
nose poked overall less (mean = 1.83) than the contigu-
ously conditioned group (mean = 3.48). There was no ef-
fect for lesion or trace× lesion interaction, maximum
F(2,62) = 2.04.
Stimulus responding.For responding to background,

there were no significant effects or interactions, allF< 1.
However, responding was at floor, with all groups show-
ing even less responding during the flashing light presen-
tations than during the corresponding pre-stimulus inter-
val. Thus, there was no evidence for any effects on con-
textual conditioning, or even much contextual conditioning,
as measured by responding to the experimental background
stimulus.
Residual responding (during light tests).Analysis of re-

sponding in the remainder of the session during the light
tests showed significant effects of both trace and lesion, min-
imum F(2,62) = 7.21,p< 0.005. The lesion× trace interac-
tion did not in this case reach significance,F(2,62) = 1.84.
However, as shown inFig. 5B, there was again ele-
vated responding in the 10 s shell group compared to
all other groups. Planned comparisons confirmed that the
1 both
t s
s e
fl al-
r g on
p ence
o ced
s shell
g box
c

ng. However, no other interactions with lesion were sig
ant, maximumF(26,806) = 1.42.

Therefore, as shown in the pre-CS analysis, the s
esioned animals group showed elevated responding i
TI in comparison to sham-operated animals. Moreover,
ffect was restricted to the trace (10 s) group. This
ests that the shell lesion increased contextual cond

ng as measured by responding in the remainder of the
ion, selectively in the group with the weak target CS
ig. 5A).
0 s shell group responded significantly more than
he 0 s shell group,t(22) = 2.25, p< 0.05, and the 10
ham group,t(22) = 2.91,p< 0.01. This confirms that th
ashing light was a relatively ineffective stimulus, as
eady suggested by its failure to increase respondin
resentation during extinction tests. Even in the abs
f the flashing light stimulus, that should have produ
ome generalization decrement, the trace-conditioned
roup continued to show enhanced conditioning to the
ues.
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Fig. 5. Experiment 2: contextual conditioning measured as responding in the inter-trial-interval. Bars show the mean magazine entries for sham-, core- and
shell-lesioned rats, separately for each phase of the experiment: (A) acquisition (overall average collapsed over days); (B) during the light extinction tests; (C)
during the noise extinction tests. For each lesion condition, CS (previously) paired with food deliveries either at 0 s (black bars) or at a 10 s trace (white bars).
Error bars represent the standard errors of the group mean. Group sizes: 0 s sham lesion,n= 10; 0 s shell lesion, n = 10; 0 s core lesion,n= 10; 10 s sham lesion,
n= 10; 10 s shell lesion,n= 14; 10 s core lesion,n= 14.

3.3.3.2. Noise CS
Pre-CS responding.Analysis of the pre-CS responding

showed a significant main effect for lesion,F(2,62) = 8.15,
p< 0.005, and a significant lesion× trace interaction,
F(2,62) = 4.29,p< 0.05.T-tests confirmed that there was ele-
vated responding in the 10 s shell group in comparison to all
other groups, minimumt(22) = 2.19,p< 0.05. By contrast,
the 0 s shell group showed no such elevation in responding
compared to core lesioned or sham operated rats, maximum
t(18) = 0.79. The main effect for trace was not significant,
F(1,62) = 3.31.
CS responding. As would be expected, during noise

tests rats continued to show a significant effect of trace,
F(1,62) = 85.49, p< 0.001, because the 0 s conditioned
groups (for whom the noise was a better predictor) exhibited
higher overall responding to the noise (mean = 11.17), than
the 10 s groups (mean = 1.52). Confirming the result seen in
acquisition, there was no effect of lesion and there was no le-
sion× trace interaction, maximumF(2,62) = 1.89. Thus, as
in acquisition, the difference between 10 and 0 s conditioned
groups was not disrupted by the presence of either a core or
a shell lesion. Moreover, again confirming the result seen in
acquisition, there was no indication of elevated responding
to the target stimulus in the 10 s shell group.
Residual responding (during noise tests).Analysis of

responding in the remainder of the session provided further
c nding
i
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a
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c

shell group responded significantly more than both the 0 s
shell group,t(22) = 2.68,p< 0.05, and the 10 s sham group,
t(22) = 3.07,p< 0.01.

4. Discussion

These experiments tested whether shell or core lesions to
n. acc. would increase or impair conditioning to a discrete
cue presented with or without a trace interval as well as to
contextual cues, in both aversive and appetitive procedures.
In Experiment 1 (aversive), the core lesion reduced the dif-
ference between trace and contiguously conditioned groups,
in responding to the discrete noise stimulus. However, nei-
ther lesion had any detectable effect on contextual condi-
tioning, whether this was measured as hesitancy to drink af-
ter conditioning in the experimental chamber or conditioned
suppression upon later presentation of the flashing light. In
Experiment 2, the shell lesion clearly increased contextual
conditioning to the cues provided by the experimental cham-
bers, selectively in the trace conditioned group, but neither
lesion had any detectable effect on discrete cue conditioning.
Again the flashing light background stimulus did not acquire
much associative strength (this measure is further discussed
below). Thus, whilst the shell and core lesions produced dis-
sociable effects on discrete cue and contextual conditioning,
t ariant
i

4

n be
c st be
t dure,
a seline
onfirmation that there was increased nose poke respo
n the 10 s shell group. There was a significant lesion× trace
nteraction,F(2,62) = 3.64,p< 0.05. There were also ove
ll main effects for lesion,F(2,62) = 9.54,p< 0.001 and

race,F(1,62) = 11.55,p= 0.001. The main effect for lesio
eflected elevated overall responding in the shell-lesi
roups, but (as would be expected given that there was
ignificant interaction) this effect was carried largely by
reased responding in the 10 s group (seeFig. 5C). The 10 s
he conclusions to be drawn depend on the procedural v
n use.

.1. Baseline measures of responding

Before the interpretation of effects on conditioning ca
onsidered, possible effects on baseline responding mu
aken into account. In Experiment 1, the aversive proce
nalysis confirmed that the groups were matched on ba
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drinking measures before the start of conditioning. Although
the core lesioned group had longer drink latencies this dif-
ference did not persist to the reshaping day. Thus there were
no systematic group differences in drinking and we took the
additional precaution of using suppression ratios on the test
days, to adjust for individual variation in lick rate immedi-
ately prior to presentation of the experimental stimuli.

In Experiment 2, the appetitive procedure, we were sim-
ilarly able to distinguish non-specific effects, e.g., on col-
lection of food reinforcement (UCS responding). There was
no sign that motor or motivational effects affected the rats’
nose poking to collect the sucrose UCS. Whilst there were
lesion effects on nose poking in the remainder of the ses-
sion, these differences were confined to the trace-conditioned
groups suggesting that they reflected an associative effect,
i.e. contextual conditioning to apparatus cues, rather than a
non-specific effect of the lesion, mediated through (e.g.) hy-
peractivity.

4.2. What do the findings in the aversive procedure tell
us?

Contrary to expectation based on the known effect of am-
phetamine in this procedure[21] and what might be antici-
pated from the effects of shell lesions in LI[10,32,38,39], the
shell lesion did nothing to increase associative learning over
t less
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ther lesion affected the differential rates of learning about
the discrete CS (noise), in either the trace or contiguously
conditioned groups.

In the ITI (measured as ‘residual responding’), there was
increased conditioning to the context provided by the experi-
mental box in the shell-lesioned rats conditioned with a trace
interval. However, in the ISI there was no additional effect of
lesion on the overall level of responding (or the distribution
of responses within the trace).

The subsequent extinction tests confirmed that, as in ac-
quisition, the lesions did not affect the relative apportioning
of associative strength to the discrete (noise) CS in trace and
contiguous groups. Contrary to expectation, based on the in-
creased excitation to box context seen in the shell-lesioned
group, there was no detectable effect of lesion on conditioning
to the background stimulus (light). However, responding was
at floor, possibly because the unimodal light lacked the neces-
sary characteristics to be an effective context[27]. Moreover,
as was the case in acquisition (and on both days) the extinc-
tion tests showed there was increased nose poke responding
to box context in the shell-lesioned group conditioned over a
trace interval.

This selective effect on contextual conditioning (in trace
but not contiguous groups) finds no explanation in terms of
non-specific effects of the shell lesion (e.g., motor or moti-
vational).
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he trace interval. In fact the shell trace group learned
han both the sham and the core trace groups and sh
f anything, a bigger difference relative to their contiguou
onditioned counterparts. The core lesion, however, red
he difference between trace and contiguously conditio
roups, and this effect was mediated by decreased c

ioning in the contiguously conditioned core group rela
o their sham-lesioned counterparts. There was no differ
etween sham and core trace groups, but general disi

ion is a poor account of the overall pattern of results bec
ost disinhibited of all were the shell trace group and

hell-lesioned animals showed the biggest trace cond
ng effect. Thus, these findings suggest that the core le
educed whilst the shell lesion tended to increase the d
ntial levels of conditioning produced through manipula
f salience using a trace interval (whilst there was little

erence in contiguous groups, in the trace groups, those
hell condition were significantly less suppressed).

Similarly, excitotoxic n. acc. shell lesions were reporte
e without effect in an aversive trace conditioning proced
hilst lesions to the core impaired conditioning to the CS

hat there was no difference between short and long
onditioned groups[23].

.3. What do the findings in the appetitive procedure te
s?

The appetitive procedure allowed us to assess the ac
ion of associative strength ‘on-the-baseline’. However,
rary to the results of Experiment 1, in Experiment 2,
, .4. Contextual conditioning

The experimental background stimulus provided by
ashing lights presented for the duration of the condition
essions, provides a method to assess conditioning to a
extual stimulus, over and above the more normal measu
ontextual conditioning provided by the level of respond
o the conditioning boxes[27]. However, this kind of exper
ental stimulus necessarily differs from the more natura

ontext provided by the multimodal box cues. The res
ive measures are also different. In the appetitive proce
esponding to all of the box cues, including the experim
al background, was measured by differences in the lev
ose poking in the ITI. Then over and above responding

ween stimulus presentations, we tested conditioning t
xperimental light stimulus in extinction tests. In the a
ive procedure, the best measure of conditioning to the
ues is provided by latency to drink on the reshaping
he flashing light has to be absent on the reshaping d

t would be extinguished before the extinction test. Thus
evel of contextual conditioning was quite probably unde
imated because of generalisation decrement, and no
ffect was found on suppression to box context on the res

ng day. However, generalisation decrement did not pre
s from seeing increased responding to box context in
bsence of the flashing light in the shell trace-conditio
roup in the appetitive procedure.

It is true that this kind of experimental stimulus can s
est different conclusions from more conventional meas
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of responding to the more naturalistic multimodal appara-
tus cues[27,41]. In earlier appetitive experiments, we have
found some evidence that nose poke responding can shift
from experimental background stimulus to the box cues with
prolonged testing, perhaps because of differential latent in-
hibition to these cues, because the experimental background
is a flashing light and this kind of cue is particularly effec-
tive in promoting latent inhibition[3]. In earlier aversive ex-
periments, we found that conditioning to an experimental
background stimulus was increased both by serotonergic de-
pletion [2] and treatment with systemic amphetamine[21].
In the present study, however, the light supported little con-
ditioning and this component of the contextual conditioning
was not increased by either of the n. acc. lesions.

By contrast, we did see a very clear effect on contextual
conditioning to the multimodal cues provided by the experi-
mental chambers. Relatively little is known about appetitive
contextual conditioning and its neural bases and this effect
(that reproduced in both acquisition and extinction tests) is
an original finding. There is a theoretical possibility that the
apparent increase in contextual conditioning after the shell
lesion in fact reflects increased responding within the local
context provided by the ISI that generalizes to the ITI. In-
evitably, this possibility arises in any trace procedure where
increased ITI responding could in principle result from gener-
alization from the ISI. Animals can discriminate these inter-
v -
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conditioning [23]. These lesions were made excitoxically
rather than electrolytically but the core lesions impaired dis-
crete cue conditioning (as here), and (as here) alternative dis-
crete stimuli were presented the within the context.

In any event, with procedures as similar as possible, and
the same lesions, the increased contextual conditioning in the
appetitive trace conditioned group did not reproduce in the
aversive procedure. The difference between the trace intervals
in use is discussed below.

4.5. Why the difference in findings between the aversive
and appetitive procedures?

Within a single motivational system, conditioning with
discrete and contextual stimuli could rely on the same or
different neural processes. The comparison of appetitive and
aversive task variants was intended to test the generality of
the observed behavioural effects.

The effect of the core lesion seen in the aversive proce-
dure on the difference between trace and contiguous groups
did not reproduce in the appetitive procedure. In fact, there
was no sign that either lesion influenced the acquisition of
discrete cue conditioning over the trace interval. However,
the lesions were not simply ineffective in the appetitive pro-
cedure in that we found a marked effect of the shell lesion
on contextual conditioning in the trace conditioned group.
T ver-
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als on the basis of their temporal difference[13]. To accom
odate the required number of conditioning trials (eight
0 min) per day, the maximum duration of the ITI was n
ssarily constrained, but it was always at least 1.5 time

SI in duration. Moreover, the variability of the ITI shou
ave limited generalization from the fixed (short durat

SI.
Anyway, there is no evidence for this interpretation of

ata and some evidence against it: responses in the IS
onsiderably higher than in the ITI for the equivalent ave
uration and taking the differences in the ITI into acco
using analysis of covariance), there was no evidence th
esion affected responding in the ISI. This is consistent
ther studies using the same appetitive procedure in w
rug effects in the ITI were independent of those in the

3] and vice versa[12].
By contrast, in the Experiment 1 aversive procedure, t

as no indication that either lesion increased aversive
extual conditioning as measured by latency to recomm
rinking after conditioning (on the reshape day) or supp
ion to the experimental background stimulus. Aversive
itioning to context can be increased by lesions of the
ocampus[41] and n. acc.[29]. With the aversive trace co
itioning procedure that was used in the present study
ave previously found increased conditioning to backgro
timuli, after both serotonergic depletion[2] and systemi
mphetamine[21], so (as discussed above) the parame
hould have been sensitive to any treatments that pro
ontextual conditioning. More restricted n. acc. core les
ave previously been found to increase aversive conte
his difference in contextual conditioning between the a
ive and appetitive procedure could be attributable to the
erence in the number of conditioning trials that were n
ssary in the two procedures. In the appetitive trace g

he higher number of conditioning trials might have p
oted the difference in conditioning between trace and

iguous groups that was so clearly enhanced by the
esion.

We also used different trace intervals in the appetitive
versive procedures. The optimum ISI for conditionin
nown to depend on the response system being mea
18] and we needed to use a longer trace interval in the
ive procedure reliably to weaken conditioning to the t
S. With respect to the comparison made with the ap

ive study, there are good theoretical grounds to suppos
he use of a longer trace interval should promote more r
han less contextual conditioning[22,28]. Thus, the differ
nce in the trace interval provides no obvious explanatio

he difference between aversive and appetitive variants
e observed here because the shell lesion effect on co

ual conditioning was seen in conjunction with the use
horter trace interval in the appetitive procedure and a
n aversive procedure that used a longer trace interval
hould promote contextual conditioning). In neither pro
ure did the shell lesion affect conditioning to the trace
o although confined to the trace group, the effect on co
ual conditioning was independent of any systematic sh
iscrete cue conditioning.

In earlier studies we have shown that these trace i
als are suitable for detecting drug and lesion effect
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both conditioning to the trace CS and contextual stimuli,
in both aversive[2,21] and appetitive variants[3]. Thus,
the use of different trace intervals in aversive and appet-
itive procedures is an unlikely account of the lack of le-
sion effect on aversive contextual conditioning reported
here.

An additional consideration arises in that effects on as-
sociative learning could interact with the different response
requirements in appetitive and aversive procedures, in which
learning is shown by increased and decreased response rates,
respectively. But this would have to be an interaction in the
sense that general shifts in responding do not explain the pat-
tern of results that we observed. For example, in the appeti-
tive procedure, the shell-lesioned animals alone showed ele-
vated responding but only to contextual stimuli and this effect
was confined to the trace group. Similarly, some difference
in the apparent level of conditioning supported in appetitive
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in the specificity of response elicited (consummatory ver-
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differences in discrete cue versus contextual conditioning.
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the selective effect in the appetitive trace conditioned group
found here.
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dures. What evidence there is shows that effects (in this case
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the effect is tested in an aversive or an appetitive procedure
[4].
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.6. Implications for LI

The results of the present study suggest that the redu
n stimulus salience produced by trace conditioning is fu
ioning is consistent with previous data[23,29]. Parkinson e
l. also report impaired discrete cue conditioning after

esions[23] as was seen here in the aversive procedur
I experiments, core (but not shell) lesions have simil
een reported to reduce basic conditioning in the (contig

non-preexposed’) control groups, in an aversive proced
s was used here, although this finding seems to depe

he laterality of the lesion placement[38].
The increase in contextual conditioning after the she

ion is inconsistent with the findings of an earlier study[29].
he lesions were electrolytic as here but encroached on
nd although the trace conditioning procedure was ave
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reased contextual conditioning only in the appetitive
edure, and then only in trace conditioned group, sug
hat the motivational basis of the task, the informative
f the available discrete cues, and perhaps other proce
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Electrolytic lesions are not that selective in that they
amage structures outside the intended target and take
res of passage, e.g.[16]. This is particularly true of the she
ub-region that has a high proportion of fibres passing thr
7]. However, electrolytic lesions are nonetheless usefu
first step) when they result in behavioural dissociation
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here). Moreover, it has recently been demonstrated that even
excitotoxic lesions, hitherto presumed selective, can extend
well beyond the area indicated by conventional Nissl stain-
ing [9,10]. Thus, the present findings need to be followed
up both with more restricted lesions and the appropriate his-
tological assessment. In particular, little is known about the
neural bases of appetitive contextual conditioning, and here
we find a very striking effect of a shell lesion that depended
on the availability of competing discrete cues.
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